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CATO ANSWERS CHALLENGE 
6024 Score Lights Up Weekend 

 

Hello Again….Look up ‘Cato’ in the 

dictionary…. 

 
Cato  [Káy-toe], 1) a first century BC Roman Senator known 

for conservative philosophy and oratory; 2) a ultra right-wing 

think tank in Washington, DC, as in Cato Institute; 3) a fast 

improving 6-3, 190lb Wisconsin multi who owns a pair of  

6000 point indoor scores, as in Japheth ‘Jay’ Cato. 

 

 Well, maybe a stretch, but there is no 

denying that the Wisconsin junior defined the 

national indoor action for the initial weekend 

in February. He had opened the season two 

weeks earlier with a 3878 tune-up pentathlon 

victory at the Shell in Madison. But this 

year’s repeat win (6024 points) at the Frank 

Sevigne Husker meet in Lincoln was 85 

points higher than his ’12 score and featured 

career bests in the 60m dash and vault. His 

performance was a response to the 6042 effort 

by Arkansas junior Kevin Lazas a week ago 

in Fayetteville. Cato and Lazas went 2-3 at 

last year’s NCAA I title affair in Nampa, ID 

behind Curtis Beach. With the Duke junior 

red-shirting the indoor season the rematch 

between Cato, a 2x Big Ten indoor kingpin, 

and Lazas, last season’s SEC outdoor winner, 

will be compelling. 

      Cato’s sophomore teammate Zach Ziemek 

(a name made for Hollywood) improved his 

hept PR by 244 points in Lincoln enabling 

him to earn runner-up honors (5598), 60 more 

than New Mexico’s Richard York.  

 In spite of the graduation of a spate of 

talented multi-eventers, Beach’s red-shirt and 

the questionable availability of Arkansas’ 

Gunnar Nixon, the current indoor campaign  

 
 

Jay Cato, the U of Wisconsin junior from Crete, IL, 

wasted no time in responding the 6042 challenge by 

Arkansas’s Kevin Lazas with a 6024 effort of his own.  

 

has again witnessed a spate of high heptathlon 

scores from newcomers. Once again the  

NCAA I cutoff score (for a potential field of 

12/14) is likely to be close to 5700 points. 

Woa! 

 Other weekend winners included 

speedy Clayton Chaney of Rice who took the 

Mountain T meet in Flagstaff with a 5600 PR 

score; Dexter Shreve of Kent State who 

posted a 5525 win  

 

 
Matt Johnson (right) 

returned to CE wars 

with a 5509 win at the 

Varsity Apartments 

meet in Wichita. 
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at the Akron U Invitational; and returning 

Matt Johnson, a senior at Sam Houston State 

who won the Varsity Apartment meet in 

Wichita with  5509 points. Johnson had 

skipped the 2012 season after a break-out 

2011 outdoor campaign that resulted in an 

international team slot. In all, there we 16 

meets nationwide with 171 competitors, 

nearly all collegians.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


